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ABSTRACT High-impact and low-probability extreme events can cause severe damage to power systems,
especially for distribution systems. Microgrids (MGs) with distributed generation resources provide a
viable solution for local load survivability via islanding schemes during extreme events. Recently, much
research has focused on resilience-driven modeling and operations of MGs. In this paper, a resilience-driven
operational model incorporating two operational modes (grid-connected and islanded) and detailed technical
characteristics, such as voltage-related operational constraints, is developed for the resilience enhancement of
a hybrid AC/DCMG. A detailed AC optimal power flow (OPF) algorithm is employed to model operational
constraints and the power exchange between AC and DC subgrids. Preventive power importing is utilized for
better preparedness before extreme events and demand response is employed to reduce load shedding during
emergency mode. Existing literature on resilience assessment is reviewed and a modified multi-phase curve
is proposed to fully represent the influence of limited generation resources and uncertain event duration
on resilience. Extensive case studies capturing the distinction of critical loads and non-critical loads and
two types of contingencies (multiple line faults and interrupted connection between AC subgrid and DC
subgrid) are conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed resilience strategy on protecting
critical loads and reducing total load shedding. Particularly, a sensitivity analysis considering different
event occurrence time has been simulated to capture, in a simple but rather effective way, the effect of the
uncertainty surrounding event occurrence.

INDEX TERMS AC/DC hybrid microgrids, resilience, extreme events, AC optimal power flow, preventive
power importing, demand response.

NOMENCLATURE
Abbreviations
MG Microgrid
WT Wind turbine
PV Photovoltaic
DG Distributed generators
BESS Battery energy storage system
RI Resilience index
OPF Optimal power flow
EMS Energy management system
AC Alternating Current
DC Direct Current
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Parameters
βf The maximum percentage of shiftable loads

for load type f
1t Time interval
δlim Maximum permissible voltage angle varia-

tion between two buses
ηc Efficiency of storage device(s) in bus b dur-

ing charging
ηd Efficiency of storage device(s) in bus b dur-

ing discharging
γp Interlinking converter active power droop

gain
γq Interlinking converter reactive power droop

gain
ωmax Maximum permissible value of frequency ω
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ωmin Minimum permissible value of fre-
quency ω

Bbp Susceptance of branch connecting AC
buses b, p

Gbp Conductance of branch connecting
buses b, p

cbuy Cost associated with power buying
csell Cost associated with power selling
cg Cost associated with power genera-

tion
cls Cost associated with load shedding
cos Cost associated with overslack (i.e. an

artificial generator)
cdS Cost associatedwith battery discharge
ccS Cost associated with battery charge
T Time scheduling horizon in preven-

tive stage
Te Time scheduling horizon in emer-

gency stage
Tf Acceptable shifting time horizon of

load type f
Plimic Power exchange limitation between

AC and DC subgrids (active)
Qlimic Power exchange limitation between

AC and DC subgrids (reactive)
QmaxgAC Maximum power of a generator g

(reactive)
QmingAC Minimum stable generation of a gen-

erator g (reactive)
αAC(DC)(b, t) Potential benefit associated with the

storage level of bus b at time t in AC
subgrid

ESmaxbAC(DC)
Maximum state of charge

ESminbAC(DC)
Maximum depth of discharge

PmaxgAC(DC) Maximum power of a generator g
(active)

PmingAC(DC) Minimum stable generation of a gen-
erator g (active)

PmaxbAC(DC)
Maximum storage power

PminbAC(DC)
Minimum storage power

PMax Power exchange limitation between
the main grid and the MG

Vmax
AC(DC) Maximum permissible AC(DC) volt-

age
Vmin
AC(DC) Minimum permissible AC(DC) volt-

age
S limAC(DC)(i) Capacity limit of branch i
GS inigAC(DC) Initial state of generation resources in

generator g during extreme events
GSmingAC(DC) Minimum energy reserve of generator

g during extreme events

Sets
Gbus Total number of generator buses, Gbus ⊂

Nbus

Lbus Total number of load buses, Lbus ⊂ Nbus
Nbr Total number of branches
Nbus Total number of buses
Ng Total number of generators
Sbus Total number of buses with storage

device(s), Sbus ⊂ Nbus
GbusAC(DC) Total number of AC(DC)-side generator

buses
LbusAC(DC) Total number of AC(DC)-side load buses
NbusAC(DC) Total number of AC(DC)-side buses
NgAC(DC) Total number of AC(DC)-side generators
NLAC(DC) Total number of load types in AC(DC) side
SbusAC(DC) Total number of buses with storage device(s)

in AC(DC) side

Variables
1e Error between the normalized fre-

quency, ω̂, and the normalized DC
voltage, ˆVdc

δ(b, t) Voltage angle of AC bus b at time t
δbp(t) Voltage angle difference between

buses b, p at time t
ω̂ Normalized value of frequency ω
ˆVDC Normalized value of DC voltage

Pic(t) Active power flow through the inter-
linking converter at time t

Qic(t) Reactive power flow through the
interlinking converter at time t

Pbuy(t) Active power bought from the main
grid at time t

PSELL(t) Active power sold to the main grid at
time t

ESAC(DC)(b, t) Energy content in AC(DC) storage in
bus b at the end of the current time
step t

GSAC(DC)(g, t) Energy reserve of generator g in
AC(DC) subgrid at the end of the cur-
rent time step t

PexAC(DC)(b, t) Active power exchange between con-
sidered bus b and other buses at time
t in the AC(DC) subgrid

POSAC(DC) (b, t) AC(DC) overslack for active power at
bus b at time t

PAC(DC)(g, t) Active power generation of AC(DC)
generator g at time t

PlAC(DC) (b, t) Active AC(DC) load at bus b at time t
PlsAC(DC) (b, t) Involuntary loss of active AC(DC)

load at bus b at time t
PlshAC(DC) (b, f , t) Load shift of active AC(DC) load type

f at bus b at time t
QexAC (b, t) Reactive power exchange between

considered bus b and other buses at
time t

QAC (g, t) Reactive power generation of AC gen-
erator g at time t
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QlAC (b, t) Reactive AC(DC) load at bus b at time
t

QlsAC (b, t) Involuntary loss of reactive AC load at
bus b at time t

QosAC (b, t) AC overslack for reactive power at
bus b at time t

SAC(DC)(i, t) Apparent power of AC(DC) branch i
at time t

PcAC(DC)(b, t) AC(DC) Storage charging into bus b
at time t

PdAC(DC)(b, t) AC(DC) Storage discharging from
bus b at time t

VAC(DC)(b; t) Voltage at AC(DC) bus b at time t

I. INTRODUCTION
Extreme events, such as flooding and hurricanes, can cause
severe damage to power systems. To deal with these (so-
called) high-impact low-probability events, the concept of
resilience has been introduced in power systems. Resilience
refers to ‘the ability of a system to anticipate and with-
stand external shocks, bounce back to its pre-shock state as
quickly as possible and adapt to be better prepared to future
catastrophic events’ [1]. In [2], resilience is defined as a
dynamic procedure for the improvement of robustness and
operational flexibility against uncertainties. Given the large
disruptions caused by extreme events, the primary aim for
a resilient power system would be to provide power supply
for critical loads (e.g. police stations, hospitals, and data
centers). Recently, various studies have focused on the advan-
tages of microgrids (MGs) on resilience enhancement. MGs
with distributed generators (DGs), such as diesel generators,
wind turbines (WTs) and photovoltaic (PVs), can restore
local loads via islanding schemes or restore global loads via
dynamic formation, if utility power supply is interrupted dur-
ing extreme events. It can be anticipated that building-scale
urban MGs will become common in the coming decades
and play a crucial role in the development of future energy
systems worldwide due to the essential benefits they pro-
vide for resilience enhancement in decentralized operating
paradigms [3].

This paper mainly focuses on how to model and enhance
the resilience of an AC/DC hybrid MG via effective islanding
schemes. Existing research, challenges and our contributions
on resilience-driven modeling, operation and assessment of
MGs are summarized hereafter:

A. EXISTING RESEARCH ON RESILIENCE-DRIVEN
MODELING AND OPERATIONS OF MGs
As far as the resilience-driven modeling and operations of
MGs are concerned, various techniques have recently been
proposed for the resilience enhancement of traditional AC
MGs, since research in this area is a lot more mature. On the
one hand, there is much research utilizing the grid-connected
mode of AC MGs to make preparations for upcoming
events via battery management or generator pre-scheduling.
In [4], [5], a Benders decomposition method is suggested

to decompose a MG optimal modeling problem to nor-
mal operation and resilient operation problems respectively
with the consideration of uncertain event time and duration.
In [6], [7], resilience-driven MG operations based on vul-
nerability analysis are suggested to improve the prepared-
ness of MGs against extreme events. However, these two
papers do not consider the distinction of critical loads and
non-critical loads. In [8], a risk-based energy management
scheme is suggested to charge the battery energy storage sys-
tems (BESSs) in preventive stage for resilience enhancement.
However, this paper only considers the operations of AC
MGs in grid-connected mode. In [9], the size and operation
of renewable energy (e.g. PV) with BESSs are optimized to
minimize energy costs and increase the resilience of an AC
MG. In [10], a resiliency function is proposed to allow an AC
MG to operate under the islanded mode by importing power
from nearby connected power systems and then have better
preparedness against upcoming events. However, the above
two papers assumes that the occurrence time of an extreme
event can be accurately predicted, which can be unrealistic.
On the other hand, there are also several papers only focus-
ing on the resilience-driven modeling and operations of AC
MGs in islanded mode. In [11], [12], proactive scheduling
strategies based on vulnerability analysis, network reconfig-
uration and demand-side response are proposed to minimize
load shedding. In [13], a preventive reinforcement strategy is
suggested to identify the critical and vulnerable components
in a multiple energy AC MG and increase the resilience
against cyber-attacks. In [14], a defense resource planning
and DG allocation problem against multi-period attacks is
suggested to preserve the energy supply and mitigate the
attack damage respectively. In [15], [16], corrective opera-
tions based on battery energy management and load shed-
ding strategies are adopted to maximize economic perfor-
mance or load survivability during extreme events. How-
ever, the outage duration is assumed to be known in [15],
[16]. In [17], an event-triggered distributed control strat-
egy is suggested to tackle the secondary restoration control
of islanded AC MGs and reduce communication burden.
Note that the above research on AC MGs (except for [15])
all assumes that there is unlimited energy supply during
islanding period, which can be unrealistic in a resilience
case.

In comparison with AC MGs, hybrid AC/DC MGs or DC
MGs have the advantages to incorporate DC sources and
loads, which is becoming more crucial because of the recent
widespread of DC sources and loads [18]. In [19], future
MGs are predicted to be hybrid AC/DC MGs. However,
there is only limited research focusing on the development
of resilience-driven operational strategies for AC/DC MGs
or DC MGs. In [20]–[22], both feasible islanding and the
survivability of critical loads are considered to enhances the
resilience of a hybrid MG. Based on above research, a data-
driven method is suggested in [23] to estimate the impact
of dynamic uncertain bounds on the resilient operation of
hybrid MGs and a demand response program is considered
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to reduce load shedding during emergency period. In [24],
a resilience-driven robust dispatching model is developed to
obtain the robust plans in the worst scenario for a hybrid MG
with the consideration of uncertain event occurrence time.
In [25], a resilience analysis framework is put forward to
study the fault ride-through capability of a DC MG against
unknown cyber attacks. Note that these models on AC/DC
hybrid MGs consider only power balance equations to con-
trol power flows. The omission of operational constraints
relating to voltage, frequency and angle variation can lead
to inaccurate solutions [26]. Additionally, except for [22],
the rest of the papers all assume unlimited energy supply
during islanded period.

B. EXISTING RESEARCH ON RESILIENCE ASSESSMENT
Maximizing load survivability or restoration is a widely-used
objective in resilience-driven static modeling, while reducing
frequency/voltage deviations is a commonly utilized objec-
tive in transient modeling approaches [27]. Much research
has developed effective metrics to assess the resilience of
the investigated systems and to satisfy the aforementioned
objectives. Among these, a multi-phase resilience trapezoid
model has been widely used to assess resilience strategies [1],
[28], [29]. In [1], a multi-phase resilience assessment frame-
work based on the 83E5 resilience metrics and an area
metric is developed as well as both operational-oriented
resilience and infrastructure-oriented resilience are evaluated
via different metrics.

Based on this multi-phase curve, much research focusing
on resilience-driven modeling has suggested corresponding
assessment metrics. In [30], a preparedness index is devel-
oped to calculate the total storage of electrical and thermal
before the event onset, which is used to assess the resilience
of a distribution system in pre-disturbance phase. In [10],
[23], a resilience index is proposed to assess the survivabil-
ity of loads with different priorities. Similarly, a resilience
metric is proposed in [31]–[33] to evaluate the contribu-
tion of a optimal strategy on critical load restoration dur-
ing the restorative phase. In [34], three indices based on
un-interrupted load and restored load are developed to capture
the resistance, recovery and resilience of power systems.
Unlike [2], [31], this paper both considers disturbance
progress state and restorative state. Reference [35] presents a
resilience index based on social welfare, which includes dis-
turbance progress state, post disturbance state and restorative
state. In [36], four indices, which include the average number
of line trips, connectivity losses, load curtailments and a grid
recovery index, are introduced to evaluate the resilience of
power grids from both infrastructure view and operational
view.

Note that the multi-phase resilience trapezoid model uti-
lized in above research does not consider the influence of
uncertain event duration and limited generation resources.
It means the main features of extreme events are not accu-
rately captured, which may lead to unrealistic decision mak-
ing on planning and operations.

C. RESEARCH CHALLENGES
Overall, there are three research challenges discussed here-
after. The first challenge is how to capture the main features
of extreme events and mimic a more realistic resilience sce-
nario for case studies. Regarding the resilience-driven mod-
eling of MGs, the above research (except for [15], [22]) all
assumes that there is unlimited energy supply during island-
ing period, while many papers assume that the occurrence
time and duration of extreme events can be predicted. Both
of them can be unrealistic. References [15], [22] also fail
to appropriately analyze the impact of limited generation
resources on critical load shedding and total load shedding.
Additionally, most existing literature tends to consider an
islanding period shorter than 24 hours. However, a MG may
stay in the islanded mode for a more extensive period of
time, because of the difficulty to recover from extreme sit-
uations and reconnect to the grid [8]. It can be concluded that
there is no significant research comprehensively considering
main modeling details of a realistic resilience scenario, which
shall definitely influence the accuracy and reality of optimal
solutions.

The second challenge is how to develop a comprehen-
sive operational strategy which can incorporate both pre-
ventive stage and corrective stage as well as the technical
constraints relating to voltage, frequency and angle variation
for the resilience enhancement of hybrid AC/DCMGs. Exist-
ing resilience-driven models on AC/DC hybrid MGs utilize
energy management systems (EMSs) to model power flows,
which can lead to inaccurate solutions. To the best of the
authors’ knowledge, there is no significant research focused
on resilience-driven operation of AC/DC MGs with the con-
sideration of operational constraints. Additionally, flexible
technologies, such as BESSs and demand side response, will
be progressively found in all types of energy systems in the
future, especially in MGs. The existence of storage units and
other flexible technologies can make MGs more robust and
with stronger abilities to deal with contingencies caused by
extreme events. As far as demand-side response is concerned,
the impact of the percentage of shiftable loads on resilience
enhancement of hybrid MGs (e.g. reducing load shedding
and operational cost) has not been appropriately studied in
existing literature.

The third challenge is how to suggest a more appropriate
resilience curve to assess the resilience of hybrid AC/DC
MGs. Optimization based on the multi-phase curve suggested
by [2] includes two assumptions: i) unlimited energy supply
(e.g. unlimited fuels, abundance of solar irradiation, wind,
etc. during the event); ii) perfectly predicted outage occur-
rence time and duration, which ensure the continuity between
post-restorative state and infrastructure recovery state. How-
ever, extreme events can disrupt energy supply chains, such
as gas networks and fuel networks, which may result in the
limitation of generation resources. Outage duration can not be
accurately predicted because of the highly uncertain nature
of extreme events. If MGs are used to supply loads over a
specific period, they may fail to operate and the performance
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curve (e.g. restored load) will drop again. Additionally, sub-
sequent damage from extended events may cause further
performance degradation. Under above situations, the multi-
phase curve proposed in [2] may not accurately describe the
operational state of networks.

D. CONTRIBUTIONS
Our first contribution is to consider an as realistic as possi-
ble resilience-based scenario for accurate optimal solutions.
Within this context, limitation of generation resources, uncer-
tain event occurrence time and two types of contingencies,
including multiple line faults and the interrupted connection
between two subgrids, are investigated capturing main fea-
tures of extreme events (high uncertainty and severity) and
further verifying the effectiveness of the proposed operational
strategy. The distinction of critical loads and non-critical
loads is also considered. Additionally, to clearly show the
influence of limited generation resources, we investigate an
islanding period lasting 48 hours after extreme events.

Our second contribution is to develop an effective
and comprehensive operational strategy incorporating both
grid-connected mode and islanded mode for the resilience
enhancement of an AC/DC hybrid MG. In grid-connected
mode, the objective is to minimize the operational cost and to
import power from the main grid to be prepared for upcom-
ing events, while the primary objective in islanded mode
is to maximize load survivability. Day-ahead scheduling is
used to appropriately demonstrate the benefits of BESSs
and demand shifting on resilience enhancement. A detailed
AC OPF algorithm suggested by [26] is incorporated into
the proposed model instead of a simple energy management
strategy in order to yield more accurate solutions capturing
critical operating characteristics, such as voltage profiles.

Our third contribution is to suggest a modified multi-phase
curve to show the influence of limited generation resources
and uncertain event time and duration on optimal results.
Based on the multi-phase curve, an area index is proposed
to assess resilience and the influence of contingencies. The
accuracy of this modified curve is verified via appropriate
case studies.

The paper is organized as follows: Section II suggests
a modified multi-phase curve based on limited generation
resources and unknown event duration to capture the uncer-
tain nature of extreme events. Section III introduces the
model formulation in grid-connected mode and island mode
and suggests a resilience strategy based on preventive power
importing and demand shifting to reduce load shedding and
particularly maximize critical load survivability, followed
by extensive case studies in Section IV. Finally, in Sec-
tions V and VI, discussion provides insights on the analysis
and subsequently conclusions are drawn.

II. A MODIFIED MULTI-PHASE RESILIENCE CURVE
In this paper, a modified multi-phase resilience curve is
proposed in Fig. 1 to describe a more realistic operational
state of MGs against extreme events. This curve considers

FIGURE 1. The modified multi-phase resilience curve.

the influence of limited generation resources and uncertain
outage duration. According to this curve, the performance of
a MG (e.g. restored load) will drop when the outage duration
is longer than MG runtime and the MG does not have enough
energy reserve to supply loads. In Fig. 1, pre-disturbance
state, disturbance progress and post-disturbance state from t0
to tr are same as the corresponding states in the curve sug-
gested by [2]. MGs are used to improve system performance
from tr to tir . The performance R(t) drops again from tpr ′
to tir because of limited generation resources. For instance,
there are several islanded MGs dynamically formulated and
each MG has different limited energy reserve. On the one
hand, the MG with minimal energy capacity firstly fails to
operate and the performance curve drops, while other MGs
can operate normally. Performance index Rpr ′ may be equal
to Rpe, if all the MGs fail to operate before the utility power
supply is restored. On the other hand, the performance curve
will be same as that in [2] (Rpr ′ = Rpr ), if the utility repair
time is shorter than the runtime of every MG during a given
extreme event.

Based on this new multi-phase curve, a resilience index
(RI ) (1) is used to evaluate the effects of MGs on load surviv-
ability, which corresponds to the percentage of total curtailed
loads before infrastructure restoration starts (e.g. dispatch of
repair crews). This area metric will be 0 when a MG can
entirely restore all the loads within this period, while a bigger
RI is coupled with worse performance of MGs. Note that,
in this paper, the original performanceR0 (i.e. pre-disturbance
state) and the real-time performance R(t) (i.e. performance
across the event evolution) consider both critical loads and
non-critical loads. As such, R(t) can be calculated by the
performance of critical loads Rc(t) and non-critical loads
Rn(t), which are multiplied by different weighting factors
wc and wn respectively. Note that selection of the weighting
factors wc and wn indicates the significance of critical loads
and non-critical loads (wc > wn).

RI =

∫ tir
tr
(R0 − R(t))

R0(tir − tr )
,

where R0 = wcRc + wnRn,

R(t) = wcRc(t)+ wnRn(t). (1)
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FIGURE 2. Schematic of the hybrid AC/DC MG under consideration.

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The topology of the utilized hybrid AC/DC MG is presented
in Fig. 2. AC and DC subgrids are linked through an inter-
linking converter. Both AC subgrid and DC subgrid have a
conventional generator (e.g. diesel generators in AC side and
fuel cells in DC side) and a battery energy storage system
(BESS). In theAC subgrid, a wind turbine (WT) is installed as
renewable energy resource, while a PV is used as renewable
energy resource in the DC subgrid.

A. RESILIENCE OPERATION MODE
Before receiving the first alert signal, the objective is to
minimize operational cost, while the main goal after the alert
is to try to keep a high level of energy stored in BESS
units as well as to reduce operational cost, which is given
in (2). The operational cost includes the cost from power
exchange with main grid, generation cost and load shedding
cost. The first six terms refer to generation cost, load shedding
cost and overslack cost in AC and DC subgrids respectively.
Overslack cost is included to avoid infeasibilities, and in
practice it is modeled as an artificial and expensive generator.
The following four terms correspond to the cost relating the
charging/discharging behaviors of BESSs in AC and DC sub-
grids. The next term is the cost of power exchange with main
grid, while the last two terms relate to the energy storage level
of BESS units in AC and DC subgrids respectively. Because
the occurrence time and duration of extreme events cannot
be accurately predicted, the MG will start being prepared
after receiving the first warning. In other words, the MG will
try to keep a high energy storage level of BESS units in the
whole preventive stage. Therefore, the values of coefficients
αAC and αDC shall be larger than the generation and power
exchange cost. Note that this formulation is rather generic and
complete to ensure that all cases are captured; nevertheless,
certain equations/parameters (e.g. the buying/selling price of
the BESSs) are not applicable to the presented case studies.

F1
=

∑
t∈T

∑
g∈NgAC

cgPAC (g, t)+
∑
t∈T

∑
b∈LbusAC

clsPlsAC (b, t)

+

∑
t∈T

∑
g∈NgDC

cgPDC (g, t)+
∑
t∈T

∑
b∈LbusAC

clsPlsDC (b, t)

+

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈LbusAC

cosPosAC (b, t)+
∑
t∈T

∑
b∈LbusDC

cosPosDC (b, t)

+

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusAC

cdSP
d
AC (b, t)ηd−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusAC

ccSP
c
AC (b, t)ηc

+

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusDC

cdSP
d
DC (b, t)ηd−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusDC

ccSP
c
DC (b, t)ηc

+

∑
t∈T

cbuyPbuy(t)−
∑
t∈T

csellPsell(t))

−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusAC

αACESAC (b, t)

−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusDC

αDCESDC (b, t) (2)

The optimization problem is posed as a minimization prob-
lem, subject to the constraints represented by (3)-(23). Active
and reactive power balance equations at each bus b are shown
in (3) and (4) and the classical equations pertaining to power
flow problems are presented in (5) and (6). Equation (7)
shows the power buying and power selling cannot occur
simultaneously and equation (8) corresponds to the power
exchange limit between the MG and main grid.

Pbuy(t)− Psell(t)+ PdAC (b, t)− P
c
AC (b, t)

+

∑
g∈NGb

PAC (g, t)+ PlsAC (b, t)

= PexAC (b, t)+ PlAC (b, t)

+PosAC (b, t)+ Pic(t) (3)∑
g∈NGb

QAC (g, t)+ QlsAC (b, t)

= QexAC (b, t)+ QlAC (b, t)

+QosAC (b, t)+ Qic(t) (4)

PexAC (b, t) =
∑

p∈NbusAC

VAC (b, t)VAC (p, t)

(Gbpcosδbp(t)+ Bbpsinδbp(t)), ∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ NbusAC
(5)

QexAC (b, t) =
∑

p∈NbusAC

VAC (b, t),VAC (p, t)

(Gbpsinδbp(t)− Bbpcosδbp(t)), ∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ NbusAC
(6)

Pbuy(t) · Psell(t) = 0, ∀t ∈ T (7)

Pbuy(t),Psell(t) ≤ PMax , ∀t ∈ T (8)

Note that Pic(t) and Qic(t) in (3) and (4) represent the
power flow through the interlinking converter connecting AC
and DC grids. They are determined by (9) based on a droop
control strategy, while power exchange limits can be found
in (10). 1e represents the difference between the frequency
and DC voltage, which can be found in (11). A normalization
procedure called ‘feature scaling’ in statistics is utilized to
bring the measurements in a per unit basis, as described
by (12) and (13). Therefore, the given dataset in values are
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converted within the range of [-1,1] to allow comparison of ω̂
and V̂DC and then calculate 1e. This procedure effectively
couples DC voltage and AC frequency and eventually obtains
the resulting power sharing. More details about the imple-
mented droop control strategy can be found in [26], [37].
Additionally, the control strategy utilized in the paper mainly
considers two AC and DC subgrids with matched capacities.
Power management strategies on multiple subgrids with dif-
ferent capacities can be found in [38], [39].

Pic = −
1
γp
1e, Qic = −

1
γq
1e (9)

| Pic | ≤ Plimic , | Qic |≤ Q
lim
ic (10)

1e = ω̂ − V̂DC (11)

ω̂ =
2 · ω − (ωmax + ωmin)

ωmax − ωmin
(12)

V̂DC =
2 · VDC − (Vmax

DC + V
min
DC )

Vmax
DC − V

min
DC

(13)

Equations (14)-(16) represent the operational constraints
regarding voltage limits, line capacities and angle variation,
while equations (17)-(18) correspond to the power generation
limit of conventional generators. Given that a detailed AC
OPF is employed tomodel a hybridMGcapturing voltage and
frequency, ramp-up and ramp-down constraints have not been
considered as no significant changes of generation would be
allowed within one time interval. Inequalities (19) and (20)
denote the limits for the charging and discharging power
of BESSs, while equation (21) ensures that charging and
discharging cannot occur simultaneously. Equation (22) gives
the limits for minimum and maximum energy storage, which
can also be presented via the state-of-charge (SOC) level. The
dependence of energy storage level at each time interval on
the previous time step is introduced in equation (23).

Vmin
AC ≤ VAC (b, t) ≤ Vmax

AC , ∀t ∈ T ,

∀b ∈ NbusAC (14)

max(SAC (i, t)) ≤ S limAC (i), ∀t ∈ T ,

∀i ∈ NbrAC (15)

|δ(b, t)− δ(p, t)| ≤ δlimAC , ∀t ∈ T ,

∀b, p ∈ NbusAC (16)

PmingAC ≤ PAC (g, t) ≤ PmaxgAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀g ∈ NgAC (17)

QmingAC ≤ QAC (g, t) ≤ QmaxgAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀g ∈ NgAC (18)

0 ≤ PcAC (b, t) ≤ P
max
bAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusAC (19)

0 ≤ PdAC (b, t) ≤ P
max
bAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusAC (20)

PcAC (b, t) · P
d
AC (b, t) = 0, ∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusAC (21)

ESminbAC ≤ ESAC (b, t) ≤ ESmaxbAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusAC (22)

ESAC (b, t) = ESAC (b, t − 1)+ (ηcPcAC (b, t)

− ηdPdAC (b, t))1t,

∀t ∈ T − {1}, ∀b ∈ SbusAC (23)

Similar to AC subgrid, the constraints relating to DC sub-
grid can be found hereafter. The active power balance equa-
tion at each bus b are shown in (24) and (25). Equations (26),
(27) and (28) represent the the operational constraints regard-
ing voltage limits, line capacities and the power generation
limit of conventional generators, while constraints (29)-(33)
corresponds to the BESS unit in DC subgrid. More details
about modeling a DC MG can be found in [37]. Consider-
ing the non-linear constraints (5)-(6) pertaining to the AC
power flow formulation, a non-linear solver called ‘IPOPT’ is
employed in this paper to solve the operational problem [40].

PdDC (b, t)− P
c
DC (b, t)+

∑
g∈NGb

PDC (g, t)

+PlsDC (b, t)

= PexDC (b, t)+ PlDC (b, t)

+PosDC (b, t)− Pic(t) (24)

PexDC (b, t) =
∑

p∈NbusDC

VDC (b, t)VDC (p, t)Gbp,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ NbusDC (25)

Vmin
DC ≤ VDC (b, t) ≤ Vmax

DC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ NbusDC (26)

max(SDC (i, t)) ≤ S limDC (i),

∀t ∈ T , ∀i ∈ NbrDC (27)

PmingDC ≤ PDC (g, t) ≤ PmaxgDC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀g ∈ NgDC (28)

0 ≤ PcDC (b, t) ≤ P
max
bDC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusDC (29)

0 ≤ PdDC (b, t) ≤ P
max
bDC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusDC (30)

PcDC (b, t) · P
d
DC (b, t) = 0, ∀t ∈ T , ∀b ∈ SbusDC (31)

ESminbDC ≤ ESDC (b, t) ≤ ESmaxbDC ,

∀t ∈ T ,∀b ∈ SbusDC (32)

ESDC (b, t) = ESDC (b, t − 1)+ (ηcPcDC (b, t)

− ηdPdDC (b, t))1t,

∀t ∈ T − {1}, ∀b ∈ SbusDC (33)

B. EMERGENCY OPERATION MODE
In emergency mode, the objective is to minimize operational
cost, given by (34), which due to the emergency situation
would translate into maximization of load survivability. Note
that load curtailment is coupled with a significantly high
value of lost load cls.

F2 =
∑
t∈Te

∑
g∈NgAC

cgPAC (g, t)+
∑
t∈Te

∑
b∈LbusAC

clsPlsAC (b, t)
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+

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusAC

cdSP
d
AC (b, t)ηd

−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusAC

ccSP
c
AC (b, t)ηc

+

∑
t∈Te

∑
b∈LbusAC

cosPosAC (b, t)

+

∑
t∈Te

∑
g∈NgDC

cgPDC (g, t)+
∑
t∈Te

∑
b∈LbusAC

clsPlsDC (b, t)

+

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusDC

cdSP
d
DC (b, t)ηd

−

∑
t∈T

∑
b∈SbusDC

ccSP
c
DC (b, t)ηc

+

∑
t∈Te

∑
b∈LbusDC

cosPosDC (g, t) (34)

Except for equation (3), which is now modified into equa-
tion (35), the rest of constraints in this mode are the same
as those in resilience operation mode. Furthermore, it is
assumed that theMG has limited generation resources, which
accounts for equations (36) and (37). Equations (38)-(40)
correspond to the demand response in AC subgrid, where the
ratio βf (0 ≤ βf ≤ 1) represents the maximum percentage
of load type f for load shift and Tf is the allowed shifting
horizon for load type f . βf = 0 implies that load f does not
exhibit any time-shifting flexibility, while βf = 1 implies
that the whole demand can be shifted in the given time
horizon. Constraint (38) ensures that load shifting is energy
neutral for any types of loads within the operating horizon
and we assume that load shifting does not involve energy
losses. In equation (39), PlACbase (b, t) means the total base
loadwithout load shifting andPlAC (b, t) exhibits the total load
of bus b at time point t after load shifting.

PdAC (b, t)− P
c
AC (b, t)+

∑
g∈NGb

PAC (g, t)+ PlsAC (b, t)

= Pex(b, t)+ PlAC (b, t)

+PosAC (b, t)+ Pic(t) (35)

GSAC (g, t) = GSAC (g, t − 1)− PAC (g, t)1t,

∀t ∈ Te − {1}, ∀g ∈ NgAC (36)

GSmingAC ≤ GSAC (b, t) ≤ GS inigAC ,

∀t ∈ T , ∀g ∈ NgAC (37)

−βf PlAC (b, f , t) ≤ PlshAC (b, f , t)

≤ βf PlAC (b, f , t),

∀t ∈ Tf , ∀f ∈ NLAC ,∀b ∈ NbusAC
(38)∑

t∈Tf

PlshAC (b, f , t) = 0,∀f ∈ NLAC ,∀b ∈ NbusAC (39)

PlAC (b, t) = PlACbase (b, t)+
∑

f ∈NLAC

PlshAC (b, f , t),

∀t ∈ Tf , ∀b ∈ SbusAC (40)

The above constraints related to limited generation
resources and demand response in the AC subgrid also
need to be duplicated and modified for the DC subgrid,
which can be found hereafter. The limitation of genera-
tion resources accounts for equations (41) and (42), while
equations (43)-(45) correspond to the demand response in DC
subgrid.

GSDC (g, t) = GSDC (g, t − 1)− PDC (g, t)1t,

∀t ∈ Te − {1}, ∀g ∈ NgDC (41)

GSmingDC ≤ GSDC (b, t) ≤ GS inigDC , ∀t ∈ T , ∀g ∈ NgDC (42)

−βf PlDC (b, f , t) ≤ PlshDC (b, f , t)

≤ βf PlDC (b, f , t),

∀t ∈ Tf , ∀f ∈ NLDC ,

∀b ∈ NbusDC (43)∑
t∈Tf

PlshDC (b, f , t) = 0, ∀f ∈ NLDC , ∀b ∈ NbusDC

(44)

PlDC (b, t) = PlDCbase (b, t)

+

∑
f ∈NLDC

PlshDC (b, f , t),

∀t ∈ Tf , ∀b ∈ SbusDC (45)

IV. CASE STUDIES
We assume that the first warning occurs at t = 0, and then the
hybrid MG switches into resilience operation mode to import
power from main grid and be prepared. When the extreme
event occurs, theMG switches into islanded mode (the occur-
ring time remains uncertain) to protect itself for at least two
days. To appropriately present the advantages of BESS units
on resilience enhancement, the day-ahead scheduling method
is employed to run the AC OPF algorithm to make decisions
about power output of generators, power exchange and bat-
tery energy management. WT and PV devices are considered
as non-dispatchable generation resources and have a capacity
of 100 kW and 50 kW respectively, while wind power, solar
power and load profiles are extracted from [26] and can
be found in Fig. 3. The parameters associated with lines,
generators and BESSs are specified in Table. 1-3 respectively.

A. SIMULATION I - PREVENTIVE POWER IMPORTING
We assume there are 15000 kWh energy reserve in AC sub-
grid and 6000 kWh energy reserve in DC subgrid. Note that,
according to this assumption, the AC subgrid has enough
energy to support itself for a long period, while the DC
subgrid has a large risk of energy deficiency. In the first
investigated scenario, the hybrid MG needs to be prepared
at every time point (from t = 0h to t = 11h) in the preven-
tive stage. Note that a sensitivity analysis on different event
occurrence time will be shown later to capture the uncertain
nature of an extreme event. A 48-hour islanding period is con-
sidered as the emergency situation to appropriately present
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FIGURE 3. (a) Load profiles, (b) Wind profiles and PV profiles.

TABLE 1. Line data corresponding to the hybrid AC/DC MG of Figure 2.

TABLE 2. Characteristics of generators in the hybrid MG.

TABLE 3. Characteristics of BESS units in the hybrid MG.

the advantages of the proposed resilience strategy and the
impacts of energy deficiency. Furthermore, a strategy which
does not consider preventive power importing (i.e. base case
without resilience enhancement) is simulated for comparison.
The objective function of the base case ignores the last two
terms in equation (2), which means that no preventive power
importing strategy is applied. Constraints in the base case are
the same as those in the resilience case.

FIGURE 4. Simulation I: Percentage of survived load.

FIGURE 5. Simulation I: (a) Battery storage change in AC subgrid,
(b) Battery storage change in DC subgrid.

Fig. 4 shows that load shedding occurs in both cases when
the hybrid MG switches into islanded mode, because of
the interrupted connection between the MG and main grid.
Additionally, the proposed resilience strategy results in less
load shedding in the first 24-hour islanded period than the
strategy without resilience. The reason is that more energy is
stored in BESS units through power importing in preventive
stage. Fig. 5(a)-5(b) indicate that storage units in both AC
and DC sides charge in the preventive stage and keep a high
state of energy. As one of the most common proactive ways
to enhance resilience, the advantages of preventive power
importing have been appropriately presented.

Fig. 5(b) exhibits that the battery slightly discharges in the
last few hours of the preventive stage even though preventive
power importing is applied. The reason is that the power flow
through the line between bus 6→7 reaches its capacity in the
last few hours (from t=6h to t=11h) of the preventive stage,
which can be observed in Fig. 6(a). This means that no more
power can be injected into bus 7 through the line between bus
6→7 and the battery shall discharge to avoid load shedding
when the load level in bus 7 increases. Additionally, the power
through line 6→7 exhibits a drop from t=2h to t=5h. The
reason can be found in Fig. 6(b), which indicates the voltage
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FIGURE 6. Simulation I: (a) Power flow through the line between bus
6→7 at the preventive stage (with resilience), (b) Bus voltage in DC
subgrid at the preventive stage (with resilience).

profiles in all DC buses during the preventive stage. Note that
both DC load 1 and DC load 2 have the lowest level from
t=2h to t=5h, meaning that the voltage in bus 8 shall drop
to ensure power balance and to satisfy the detailed power
flow equations utilized in this OPF algorithm. Fig. Fig. 6(b)
shows that the voltage level in bus 8 has reached its minimum
from t=2h to t=5h. As such, to match the low load level in
bus 8, the voltage in bus 6 shall drop to reduce the power flow
through line 6→8. It can be observed that the voltage level
in bus 7 reaches its maximum and remains constant, which
means the drop of the voltage level in bus 6 also reduces
the power flow through line 6→7. It can be concluded that
the power flow drop from t=2h to t=5h is a result of the
constraints relating to voltage, which strongly supports the
utilization of a detailed AC OPF towards capturing more
realistic results.

However, in the second 24-hour period, both cases yield
large load shedding, because of the deficiency of generation
resources in DC subgrid. Fig. 4 also illustrates that the pro-
posed strategy only has a positive effect on load survivability
in the first 24 hours of islanded mode. The reason is that
imported power in the proposed strategy is not enough to
support a longer islanding period, because of the limitation
of battery capacity and the duration of preventive stage. The
further load shedding primarily demonstrates the impact of
energy deficiency on resilience and supports the introduction
of the proposed multi-phase resilience curve, as a method to
capture it appropriately.

With respect to the suggested resilience index, Table. 4
shows that, the proposed strategy obtains a smaller RI value
(0.0273) in the first 24 hours than the strategy without
resilience (0.0566), while the same RI value is achieved in
both cases during the last 24 hours because of the energy

TABLE 4. Resilience index in Simulation I.

FIGURE 7. Simulation I: Sensitivity analysis on different event occurrence
time points.

deficiency in DC subgrid. Note that this case doesn’t consider
the discrimination of loads into critical and non-critical and
the values of wc and wn are same. To summarize, with the
consideration of preventive power importing, the resilience
of the AC/DC hybrid MG (RI value from 0.1166 to 0.1020)
is enhanced.

Note that we also assume that the event may happen at
any time point in the preventive stage because of its uncertain
nature. In this scenario, the hybrid MG needs to be prepared
at every time point from receiving the first warning about
an event to event occurrence. To entirely present the effects
of preventive power importing on resilience enhancement,
a sensitivity analysis on different event occurrence time is
done and the results can be seen as follows. Fig. 7 shows
that the case with resilience obtained less load shedding than
the case without resilience for all the different time points
of event occurrence. It can also be concluded that a longer
preventive stage allows more power injection and achieves
more resilience.

Another sensitivity analysis is done for the influence of
coefficients αAC and αDC on the amount of total injected
energy, which accounts for the BESSs in both AC subgrid and
DC subgrid. Fig. 8 shows that more energy is injected when
the values of coefficients increase, compared with the power
exchange price Cex . Note that, after the values of coefficients
are 1.2 times larger than Cex , the amount of injected energy
has reached the maximum and cannot be further increased.

B. SIMULATION II - DISCRIMINATION OF CRITICAL AND
NON-CRITICAL LOADS
It is more realistic to assume that not all loads would be
critical, hence this simulation extends the model by intro-
ducing discrimination of loads into critical and non-critical.
For example, in a building-scale MG the critical loads could
be lights and lift motors and the non-critical loads could
be kitchen and toilet appliances [26]. Similar to [20], it is
assumed that loads L3 in bus 3 of AC subgrid (around 30%
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FIGURE 8. Simulation I: Sensitivity analysis on the values of coefficients
αAC and αDC .

TABLE 5. Resilience index in Simulation II.

of total load) and L7 in bus 7 of DC subgrid (around 50% of
total load) are critical loads with high curtailment cost (wc),
while the rest of the loads are non-critical loadswith relatively
low curtailment cost (wn). The proposed resilience strategy is
employed to reduce load shedding and the base case without
resilience is utilized for comparison purposes.

Similar to Simulation I, Fig. 9(b) shows that the resilience
strategy achieves less load shedding in the first 24 hours than
the base case without resilience and the further performance
degradation in the last 24 hours verifies the accuracy of the
proposed multi-phase resilience curve. Table. 5 illustrates
that, with the consideration of critical loads and non-critical
loads, the proposed resilience strategy still obtains a lower
RI (0.1028) than the strategy without resilience (0.1184). The
effect of preventive power importing on resilience is verified
again.

Fig. 9(a) shows that the resilience strategy guarantees the
survivability of critical loads in the first 24-hour island-
ing period, while the strategy without resilience causes
144.58 kWh load shedding of critical loads. Addition-
ally, load shedding of non-critical loads is reduced from
422.43 kW to 273.82 kW. Note that, with the consideration of
critical loads and non-critical loads, both cases obtain slightly
larger total load shedding (273.82 kWh and 567.01 kWh) than
the two cases in simulation I (272 kWh and 563.5 kWh),
which means that more non-critical loads may be curtailed
for the protection of critical loads.

Fig. 9(a) shows that, in the second 24-hour islanding
period, both cases have a great deal of critical load shedding
in DC subgrid. Note that the critical load shedding takes
approximately 50% of total load shedding in the last 24 hours
and all curtailed loads are from DC subgrid. In other words,
the discrimination of critical and non-critical loads has no sig-
nificant effects on reducing critical load shedding in the last
24 hours. A potential explanation to this would be the fact that
DC voltage in bus 8 (connecting non-critical loads) is reach-
ing its minimum allowed value (i.e. 0.8 p.u.) avoiding more

FIGURE 9. Simulation II: (a) Energy not served [kWh], (b) Percentage of
survived load.

non-critical loads in bus 8 to be curtailed; this is illustrated
in Fig. 10. Because of the voltage constraints, the hybrid MG
has to curtail critical loads to ensure power balance. Note
that voltage at bus 6 connected with a conventional generator
is also down to the minimum value, which means no more
loads can be supplied in this period. This is an important
aspect of the proposed model, as typical energy management
systems found in the literature would neglect the influence of
voltage and obtain less critical load shedding; this would lead
to violation of technical requirements. Even thoughmore load
shedding is caused through the proposed AC OPF algorithm,
the result ensures an intact power system with no violation of
technical requirements; this would be increasingly important
in larger-scale MGs, as more and more MGs are embedded
into distribution networks.

C. SIMULATION III - IMPACT OF DEMAND SHIFTING
Demand shifting may be one of the most effective and
economic ways to reduce load shedding during extreme
events, comparedwith other strategies (such asmobile energy
resources (MERs) and electrical vehicles (EVs)). In this sub-
section, the effects of demand shifting on reducing load shed-
ding and enhancing resilience are appropriately investigated.
Preventive power importing and discrimination of loads into
critical and non-critical are also considered. Note that the
effect of limited generation resources has already been illus-
trated in simulations I and II, so a 24-hour islanding period
is considered to simplify this case. Additionally, we assume
that shiftable loads can be shifted across the whole scheduling
horizon.

Fig. 11(a) shows that non-critical load shedding is grad-
ually reduced as the percentage of shiftable loads increases;
for clarity, no critical load shedding is caused when demand
shifting is applied. However, when the percentage of shiftable
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FIGURE 10. Simulation II: (a) Bus voltage in DC subgrid with resilience,
(b) Bus voltage in DC subgrid without resilience.

FIGURE 11. Simulation III: (a) Energy not served [kWh] for non-critical
loads under different percentage of shiftable loads, (b) Change of RI with
the percentage of shiftable loads.

loads is over 15%, demand shifting has no effects on load
survivability. Fig. 11(b) shows the change of resilience index
RI , which is reduced with the increase of the percentage of
shiftable loads. When the percentage of shiftable loads is
over 15%, resilience index RI reaches the minimum value
(0.0054).

D. SIMULATION IV - IMPACT OF CONTINGENCIES
Most existing literature assumes that the structure of an
islanded MG is intact during extreme events. However, a MG

FIGURE 12. Simulation IV: (a) Energy not served [kWh] under multiple
line faults, (b) Energy not served [kWh] under interrupted connection.

can be damaged because of the highly uncertain nature
of extreme events. To account for such cases, two types
of contingencies including multiple line faults (contingency
1) and interrupted connection between AC and DC sub-
grids (contingency 2) are considered here to appropriately
mimic a realistic scenario and further highlight the advan-
tages of the proposed resilience strategy. Both preventive
power importing and demand shifting (15% shiftable loads)
are considered. As far as multiple line faults are concerned,
it is assumed that the line between bus 3 and bus 4 and
the line between bus 4 and bus 5 are damaged during the
investigated event. Fig. 12 presents that the resilience strat-
egy still obtains less load shedding than a strategy without
resilience, while also the proposed strategy successfully pro-
tects critical loads in the first 24 hours after extreme events.
Tab. 6 shows that the resilience strategy also obtains a lower
resilience index RI (0.0056) than a strategy without resilience
(0.0431).

In the simulated case, the power transfer from the AC
subgrid to the DC subgrid supports the latter to reduce its
load shedding. However, this connection can be interrupted
during extreme events, as is the case in this simulation.
Specifically, an interruption between the two subgrids has
been modelled for 10 hours. Fig. 12(b) demonstrates that the
proposed resilience strategy obtains much less critical load
shedding (from 340.62 kWh to 68.37 kWh) and total load
shedding (from 729.64 kWh to 336.09 kWh) than a strategy
without resilience in the first 24 hour islanding period. Bus
voltage changes in both cases are shown in Fig. 13. When the
connection between the AC and DC subgrids is interrupted,
DC voltages in all three buses are reduced and particularly
bus 6 and bus 8 are down to the minimum value; see red cir-
cles on Fig. 13 indicating DC voltage reaching its minimum
limit.
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FIGURE 13. Simulation IV: (a) Bus voltage in DC subgrid under interrupted
connection [with resilience], (b) Bus voltage in DC subgrid under
interrupted connection [without resilience].

TABLE 6. Resilience index in Simulation IV.

Table. 6 shows that the resilience strategy also obtains a
lower resilience index RI (0.0210) than a strategy without
resilience (0.0747). Even with the consideration of contin-
gencies, the advantages of the proposed strategy are clearly
shown with these results.

V. DISCUSSION
In Section IV, extensive simulations considering different
case studies have been presented to verify the effectiveness
of the proposed resilience strategy. In all simulations, the pro-
posed resilience strategy obtains better solutions (lower load
shedding and a better RI value) than a strategy without
resilience. In simulations II-IV, the proposed resilience strat-
egy successfully guarantees the survivability of critical loads
in the first 24-hour period of the scheduling horizon. Table. 7
shows that, even though power importing brings slightly
higher operation cost in preventive stage, it is worth employ-
ing this strategy for resilience purposes, as load survivability
is more important than economical profits during emergency
situations; of course this is appropriately reflected in the total
operation cost. It can be deducted that the proposed strategy
would become more economical if the event occurrence time
is accurately predicted, because it only needs to improve the
storage level of BESSs in one specific time point rather than
the whole preventive stage. Table. 7 also shows that demand
shifting is an effective way to balance load and power and
reduce load shedding. With the increase of the percentage of

TABLE 7. Comparison of costs between simulations II-IV.

TABLE 8. Computational performance in Simulations II-IV.

shiftable loads, the total operational cost is gradually reduced
and the generation cost of conventional generators is slightly
increased, which means that the energy has been more effi-
ciently used for load survivability. Generally, the cost anal-
ysis presented in Table. 7 is consistent with the results for
resilience index shown in previous sections. Table. 8 corre-
sponds to the computational performance including solver
time and solver status, where the mean computation time is
140.10 sec. All the simulations were run on Intel i7-8700u
processor using 8 GB RAM.

In simulation II, it is hard to keep voltages within the
imposed operational bounds because of the large resource
deficiency in DC subgrid. When the voltage level in bus
8 reaches the minimum and no more non-critical loads can
be curtailed, large critical load shedding is caused in the
last 24 hours; see red circles in Fig. 10 indicating DC
voltage reaching its minimum limit. Because of the exis-
tence of operational constraints, the suggested AC OPF algo-
rithm obtained more accurate solutions (without violation of
technical requirements) than EMS-based models. As far as
the influence of limited generation resources is concerned,
Fig. 14 shows that when the energy reserve in DC subgrid is
increased, less load shedding is caused in the last 24 hours,
while the ratio of critical load shedding and total load shed-
ding is reduced meaning that large energy deficiency can
cause additional critical load shedding.

In simulation IV, when the connection between the AC
and DC subgrids is interrupted for 10 hours, critical load
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FIGURE 14. Influence of limited generation resources on critical load
shedding in the last 24 hours.

shedding is caused (68.37 kWh) in the DC subgrid in the
first 24 hours, even though preventive power importing and
demand shifting are employed to balance generation and
load. This indicates that it may not be enough for a MG to
only employ operational strategies to guarantee critical load
survivability when extreme events occur. Developing appro-
priate planning strategies (e.g. to account for optimal sizing
of battery units and generators) or infrastructure-oriented
strategies (e.g. line hardening and dispatch of repair crews) is
important.

VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a resilience strategy based on preventive power
importing and demand response is proposed to enhance the
resilience of AC/DC hybrid MGs during extreme events.
Both grid-connected and islanded modes are considered in
the presented model. Preventive power importing is used to
prepare the MG for future events, while demand response
is employed to reduce load shedding and operational cost
during emergency mode. A detailed OPF algorithm con-
sidering operational constraints is adopted to formulate the
non-linear problem. In addition, a modified multi-phase
resilience curve and consequently an area resilience index
are suggested to fully exhibit the influence of limited gen-
eration resources and uncertain event duration on resilience
assessment. Extensive simulations are conducted to show the
advantages of the proposed resilience strategy on reducing
load shedding, guaranteeing critical load survivability and
reducing operational cost, while proving the necessity for
the modified multi-phase resilience curve. An effective sen-
sitivity analysis on different event occurrence time has been
simulated to capture the uncertain nature of extreme events.
The impact of limited generation resources, the discrimina-
tion of loads into critical and non-critical, demand shifting
and contingencies on load survivability are appropriately
illustrated.

Future work can focus on developing a stochastic model
or utilizing robust optimization to capture the main uncer-
tainties surrounding extreme events. Furthermore, dynamic
control of hybrid AC/DC MGs relating to frequency and
voltage is important in the area of power system analysis,
especially for resilience-driven problems. Effective dynamic
models needs to be developed to ensure that a frequency and
voltage-representative scenario is captured.
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